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Tlividend growth is back on the
U table for'some of the biggest
oil'sands producers, even as
crude prices strirggle to top $5o
(U.S.) a barrel.

Stung by more than two years
of slumping oil prices, several bit-
umen producers cut or scrapped
payouts to investors or halted
share buybacks to conserve cash.
Now, some of them are signalling
that payments may be onthe rise
if and when a commodity
rebound takes hold.

Companies seen as best-posi-
tioned to return more cash to
shareholders as oil prices rise are
Irnperial Oil Ltd., Suncor Energy
Inc., Canadian Natural Resources
Ltd. and even Husky Energy Inc.
The latter eliminated its cash div-
idend in zor5.

Suncor and others that pressed
ahead with major growth pro--.
jects through the downturn are...
poised to start generating signif-
icant levels of cash next year as
spending on the multibillion-dol-
lar expansions gears down, Ray-
mond James Ltd. analyst Chris
Cox said.
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Oift Industry is reluctant to sink capital into brand-new projects

gMeanwhile, the industry is
lif reluctarfito sink capitai into
brand-new projects, increasing
the likelihood that executives
may elect to reward investors.

"It seems unlikely that the
industry is going to be deploying
capital aggressively in the oil
sands, which means that you're
likely just going to return that
back to shareholders," Mr. Cox
said. Suncor offered the clearest
indication yet that dividend
growth is a priority following
recent asset sales and the comp-
letion of a gz.g-billion (Cana-
dian) share issue earlier this
year. The Calgary-based company
on Monday struck a deal to sell
its lubricants business to a unit
of U.S. oil refiner HollyFrontier
Corp. for gr.r3-billion.

The move followed the sale of
a 4g-per-cent interest in an oil-
storage facility in northern
Alberta to two First Nations in

separate deals that are expected
to generate roughly gSoo-million
in proceeds upon,closing next
year.

Last week, chief executive offi-
cer Steve Williams played down
speculation the company was
building a war chest for future
acquisitions, saying recent
strength in oil prices had eased
pressure on sellers. He also said
Suncor is unlikely to approve
major new projects in the near
future. Rather, spending for zotT
is projected to drop to about
gs-billion from around $s.g-bill-
ion this year, leaving room for
dividend growth or a resumption
of buybacks as production ramps
up from its Fort Hills bitumen
mine and Hebron joint venture
offshore Ne*{oundland, he said.

"If things continue the way
they look to be continuing, you
will see movements on both of
those fronts, and it could be

sooner than perhaps weld antici-
pated," Mr. Williams said.on a
conference call. Some analysts
said a return to dividend growth
is more plausible with oil prices
above g5o (U.S.) a barrel, and
that even big companies with
lnancial heft are likely to wait
tor a more sustained recovery to
emerge.

West Texas intermediate oil
tumbled $L84 to 946.86 on Mon-
day, pressured by doubts that
members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
will be able to engineer an out-
put cut as planned when the car-
tel rneets in Vienna on Nov. 3o.
Indeed, executives are circum-
spect about reversing earlier
cuts. "We will be a bit cautious
about it," outgoing Husky CEO
Asim Ghosh told analysts last
week.

Cenovus Energy lnc., which
ended the third quarter with

nearh gg.g-billion (Canadian) in
cash on its balance sheet, plans.
to revisit its dividend policy as
part of planning for zor7, CEO
Brian Ferguson said. It has
slashed the payment twice since
the downturn began.

A revers.al could signal there
are fewer opportunities to rein-
vest in the sector, including
mergers and acquisitions, said
Martin Pelletier, portfolio manag-
er at Trivest Wealth Counsel Ltd.
in Calgary.

However, General Electric Co.'s
move on Monday to combine its
oil and gas unit with oil field
seryice company Baker Hughes
Inc. shows there are still oppor-
tunities for deal-making, he said.

"So if they start increasing divi-
dends and start doing share buy-
backs, I would view that as a
negative on the industry, not
netessarily for those companies,"
he said.


